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Figure 1: Springlets on-skin stickers enable expressivemechanotactile output on the user’s skin. They use shapememory alloy
springs to achieve a thin, flexible, and silent form factor that can be worn on challenging body locations and near the head.

ABSTRACT
We introduce Springlets, expressive, non-vibrating mechano-

tactile interfaces on the skin. Embedded with shape memory

alloy springs, we implement Springlets as thin and flexible

stickers to be worn on various body locations, thanks to their

silent operation even on the neck and head. We present a

technically simple and rapid technique for fabricating a wide

range of Springlet interfaces and computer-generated tactile

patterns. We developed Springlets for six tactile primitives:

pinching, directional stretching, pressing, pulling, dragging,

and expanding. A study placing Springlets on the arm and

near the head demonstrates Springlets’ effectiveness and

wearability in both stationary and mobile situations. We

explore new interactive experiences in tactile social com-

munication, physical guidance, health interfaces, navigation,

and virtual reality gaming, enabled by Springlets’ unique

and scalable form factor.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Tactile perception on our skin is inherently multimodal. We

sense mechanical cues such as vibration, stretch, pressure,

and motion [5]. In recent years, non-vibrating mechanotac-

tile output like dragging, twisting, squeezing, and brushing

[10, 16, 38, 45] has become increasingly relevant as a more

natural and more expressive alternative to vibration on the

skin [43]. So far, however, moving beyond vibrotactile output

has required bulky, rigid, and noisy electromechanical actu-

ators, such as motors, servos, and pumps [34]. The resulting

tactile displays tend to be cumbersome to wear on curved

and soft body locations, challenging to scale and distribute

across the body without limiting natural movement, and

cannot be placed near the head or neck due to their noise

[1]. In addition, each type of mechanotactile output typically
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requires its own custom mechanical actuators and construc-

tion, making these systems hard to make and combine to

create more expressive tactile experiences.

In this paper, we introduce Springlets, novel mechano-

tactile interfaces for generating expressive, non-vibrating,

silent output on the skin (Fig. 1). Our approach embeds shape
memory alloy (SMA) springs in ergonomic stickers that can

follow the natural shape and movement of the body. SMA

springs are thin (µm coil radius) and very soft alloys that

contract like muscles when current is applied, generating

smooth, powerful, and silent movements. They have a higher

force-to-weight density than any electromechanical actuator

[19]. By virtue of their flexibility and compact form factor,

SMAs can be adapted to numerous mechanical tactile de-

signs. Springlets build on these benefits to create a library

of primitive actuators that can generate a wide range of tac-

tile sensations. By actuating the skin where the Springlet

is attached, or via moving an object on the skin surface be-

tween two attachment points, Springlets can produce pinch,

directional stretch, press, pull, drag, and expand gestures.

Springlets are simple, low-cost, compact, and easy to fab-

ricate, and their modular nature makes it easy to combine

or extend them to create more complex sensations across

the body. Beyond that, by manipulating the applied current,

at low-to-moderate frequencies, and using multiple SMA

springs, Springlets support more expressive variable force

profiles and spatiotemporal patterns. Thus, Springlets offer

a simple and unified design platform for creating expressive

skin-worn tactile interfaces using a single type of actuator.

We detail the design, fabrication, and implementation of

six modular Springlets that support pinching, directional

stretching, pressing, pulling, dragging, and expanding on the

skin surface. We then report on a user study that evaluated

the perceptibiliy, discriminability, and wearability of a set of

Springlets on six body locations (wrist, upper arm, shoulder,

neck, chest, and back) while the user was sitting and walk-

ing. The results demonstrate that Springlets are effective at

generating expressive stimuli and very comfortable to wear

on various body locations even while the user is mobile. Fi-

nally, we present a number of applications that are enabled

by the unique expressiveness, softness, and discreetness of

Springlets: An intimate messenger on the ear, a physical mo-
tion guide interface on the forearm, a breathing coordinator
on the chest, a navigator on the back, and a virtual reality
backpack on the shoulders.

In summary, this paper makes the following contributions:

• The concept of Springlets, a novel class of SMA-based

tactile interfaces for expressive, non-vibrotactile output in

soft and discreet form factors that can be worn like stickers.

We describe the fundamental actuation mechanism and the

design factors that enable two types of modular Springlets,

skin actuators and end-effector actuators, and a wide range of

expressive touch sensations.

• Details on the fabrication, implementation, and perfor-

mance of six modular Springlets. We present a multi-layer ap-

proach to creating safe, ergonomic and customizable Springlet

stickers for encapsulating SMAs on the skin.

• A study providing insights into the perception of Springlet-

based tactile feedback across different parts of the body, and

in different situational contexts.

• Five application scenarios that illustrate use cases that the

expressive, flexible, silent nature of Springlets enables.

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
Tactile stimulation allows for discreet, eyes-free communica-

tion with a user via the skin, particularly in mobile scenarios

when visual and auditory feedback are impractical or impos-

sible [36]. It also enables rending touch output for mediated

social communication [17], physical motion guidance [44],

navigation [45], virtual reality applications [40], and sensory

supplementation [3]. The majority of wearable tactile de-

vices rely on vibration motors to generate output, mainly

due to their high perceptibility, compactness, and low cost

[39]. But vibrations cannot convey a large range of tactile

gestures that mimic real-world experiences [8]. Therefore,

research has been investigating non-vibrating stimuli for a

more natural and expressive interaction on the skin [43].

Skin stimulation methods can be divided into three cat-

egories: thermal, electrical, and mechanical. Thermal stim-

ulation is often used to add quality characteristics in the

information delivery [51]. However, alone, it is inadequate

to present rich information due to its low spatial resolution

and its lower state transition time. Electrotactile stimulation

uses electrical current flow from electrodes on the skin to de-

liver stimuli to the sensing nerves, mimicking pressure and

vibration. Recently, Withana et al. [52] showcased Tacttoo, a

very thin (35 µm thick) skin tattoo that can generate electro-

tactile patterns on the skin. Although electrotactile systems

are structurally simple i.e., they do not consist of mechanical

components, and they are very energy-efficient, challenges

remain in limited expressiveness. Mechanical stimulation is

the most commonly used method to create a tactile sensation.

The mechanoreceptors of the skin easily perceive vibration,

skin stretch and deformation, and relative tangential move-

ment on the skin surface at finer spatial resolution, compared

to thermal and electrotactile stimulation [5]. This enables a

more expressive range of mechanotactile gestures.

Prior work has presented promising prototypes based on

various actuation technologies for creating rich mechanotac-

tile stimuli. Electric motors and actuators, such as DCmotors,

servos, piezoelectric and magnetic actuators, are the most

prevalent actuation technology for wearable tactile feedback.

They have been used to create tapping, squeezing, stretching,
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dragging, dynamic pressure, twisting, and brushing sensa-

tions [1, 4, 18, 20, 24, 43, 45, 48]. While these systems can

achieve high speeds and forces, and enable fine positional

control, challenges remain in bulkiness, rigidity, and acoustic

friction noise. Recently, Pece et al. [37] presented a fabrica-

tion technique that embeds small rigid magnetic actuators in

a soft band to achieve a flexible wearable pin array display.

Pneumatic and hydraulic actuators can be soft, compact,

and light on the skin. Fluid-based tactile devices can generate

squeeze and pressure gestures using fluid balloons and tubes

[13, 14, 38], contact-free stroke and tap stimuli using airflow

[28], and skin pulling effect using air suction [32]. The main

challenge in this category of systems is that they require

external pipes and pumps to generate pressure in a fluid.

Inherently soft actuators in the form of dielectric elas-

tomer actuators (DEAs) are very flexible, compact, and silent.

Koo et al. [26] used DEAs to create a grid of small tactile stim-

ulation elements for the fingertip. DEAs are soft, making it

easy to simulate contact with soft objects [9]. However, they

require a high supply voltage (1–5 kV), which is impractical,

especially for wearable applications.

Shape memory alloys are made of a metal alloy, like nickel-

titanium, typically shaped into small diameter wires and

springs. They contract like a muscle when electricity is ap-

plied and reach certain temperatures, and expand when elec-

tricity is removed. SMAs are attractive for their very high

force-to-weight ratio, compactness, softness and pliability,

silent mechanical and electrical operation, and their sim-

ple mechanics and control circuitry [19]. They are ideal for

small and flexible applications that require noiseless physical

movement with low-to-moderate actuation frequency.

The majority of wearable tactile devices use SMAs to cre-

ate a squeeze stimulus by varying contraction speeds and

stroke lengths [6, 11, 46]. Beyond squeeze output, the Tickler

[25] generates a tickling sensation by actuating SMA wires

to move several bars laterally on the user’s skin. Scheibe et

al. [41] developed a thimble device that uses SMA wires to

compress the fingertip and provide feedback for VR applica-

tions. Solazzi et al. [42] presented a wearable tactile device

that uses a SMA wire to stretch the skin of the fingerpad in

two directions. In the previous examples, however, SMAs

were usually embedded in a rigid mechanical casing.

Overall, of the above types of actuators, SMAs provided

the best combination of features for our goals with on-skin

Springlets, in particular because they are pliable and do not

make any noise during operation. Silent actuation enables

private communication with the wearer and enables placing

tactile devices near the user’s head and neck region. We

describe the SMA-based design and implementation of our

Springlets in the next section.

3 SPRINGLETS
We propose Springlets as the first on-skin, non-vibrating

mechanotactile interfaces. We implement Springlets as thin,

lightweight and ergonomic stickers. Embedded with SMA

springs, this unique form factor enables us to create inter-

faces that deliver expressive tactile output over various body

locations, while operating silently. In this section, we de-

scribe the actuation mechanism and design factors that en-

able Springlets to generate a wide range of tactile sensations.

We then present a new technique for fabricating customiz-

able and scalable Springlet interfaces. Finally, we detail the

implementation and performance of six modular Springlets,

and describe how they can be extended using computer-

generated tactile patterns and SMA spring arrangements.

Actuation Mechanism and Design Factors
Our approach is based on using a soft SMA spring to stretch

the skin where an interface is attached, or move an object on

the skin surface between two attachment points. The basic

idea of using an SMA spring as a mechanotactile actuator

is illustrated in Fig. 2.a: When current flows through the

SMA spring, it heats it up, contracts and reduces its effective

length, stretching the skin at the attachment points towards

its center, simulating a pinch gesture. However, depending on

how the spring is attached to the skin, a wide range of touch

sensations can be produced, which we explore further below.

The contraction stops when the spring reaches its shortest

length, or when the bias force, here the skin elastic resistance,

becomes higher than the spring’s contraction force. Once

power is removed, the bias force stretches the SMA spring

back to its original position. A systematic investigation of

this actuation mechanism led us to the main design factors

that influence a Springlet’s tactile output.

Physical Attachment Technique. An SMA spring actuates by

contracting its length. Thus, how it is physically laid out

and attached to the skin determine the general shape of the
tactile output. We identify two attachment techniques that

are realized by skin actuators and end-effector actuators.
Skin actuators attach the ends of the SMA spring to the

skin and apply the contraction force directly at the attach-

ment points. As a result, the skin underlying an actuated

attachment point gets stretched, pulled upwards, pressed

downwards, squeezed or twisted, based on the spring’s ap-

plied force vector. In these actuators, skin elastic resistance

serves as the main bias force. We illustrate two skin actu-

ators: In Fig. 2.a, an SMA spring stretches the skin at the

attachment points symmetrically, creating a pinch. In Fig. 2.b,

an SMA spring stretches the skin at the attachment points

asymmetrically, due to unbalanced bias forces, creating a

directional stretch. These basic actuators can be spatially

arranged and linked to create complex shapes on the skin.
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Figure 2: Springlets’ actuation mechanism. Skin actuators
deform the skin by applying force directly to the attachment
points. End-effector actuators move or transform objects on
the skin surface.

End-effector actuators attach at least one end of the

SMA spring to an end-effector and apply the contraction

force directly to it. An end-effector may be a rigid or a soft

object that is attached to the SMA. When the SMA contracts,

it causes the end-effector to change its position or shape on

the skin surface. In these actuators, a soft end-effector or a

bias spring reverts the SMA to its original position after con-

traction.We illustrate four example end-effector actuators: In

Fig. 2.c-d, an SMA connected to a soft bendable object bends

the object, causing it to press or pull the underlying skin. In

Fig. 2.e, two SMA springs connected to a rigid object pull the

object alternately, causing it to drag over the skin surface

in two directions. In Fig. 2.f, an SMA spring connected to a

soft zigzag object pulls the object, causing it to unfold and

expand on the skin during actuation. End-effectors expand

the design space of Springlets. They introduce haptic objects

of various shapes, dimensions, textures, and flexibility as

well as dynamic shape-changing features that can unravel

on the skin throughout the actuation.

Bias Force. It is the force that acts against the force and move-

ment of an SMA spring during actuation. In our actuation

mechanism, bias force is the main factor that influences the

distribution of force on the skin. When an SMA spring con-

tracts, a contact point with a higher bias force (“resistance

to being moved”) will move less than a contact point with

a lower bias force. In Fig. 2.a, the bias force at both skin

attachment points is equal and initially less than the SMA’s

produced force, thus they are stretched symmetrically to-

wards the center of contraction. In contrast, in Fig. 2.b, the

bias force at the left point is larger than at the right. This

can be because the left attachment point covers a larger skin

surface, or because the skin surrounding the left point has a

higher elastic resistance, for example. As a result, the skin at

the right point is then stretched towards the left point sim-

ulating a directional stretch. In skin actuators, we leverage

these variables to direct the force and movement of an SMA

spring to one attachment point or another.

End-effector actuators are attached to the skin between

two points of balanced bias forces. To direct the force of

an SMA spring to the end-effector, we connect at least one

end of the SMA to the surface of the end-effector. As a bias

force we can suspend an expansion spring between the end-

effector and the closest skin attachment point (Fig. 2.c-d,

expansion springs colored in grey), or use the end-effector

itself, if it has elastic properties (Fig. 2.f). In both cases, it is

necessary for the end-effector bias forces to be less than the

elastic resistance of the skin attachment points but larger

than skin friction forces.

Actuators with a single SMA spring can only apply a uni-

lateral force e.g., a pull but not a push, when they contract.

The bias force is responsible for stretching the SMA spring

back to its original position once actuation is done to en-

able repeated contractions. Thus, it can influence the fre-
quency of actuation. To enable bidirectional force and have

digital control over the bias force, we could use an antago-

nistic (opposite) SMA spring in place of an expansion bias

spring (Fig. 2.e). When one SMA spring contracts, it pulls the

end-effector towards its attachment point on the skin and

stretches the opposite SMA spring. This technique enables

faster actuation and higher force and motion ranges [2].

Angles and Curvatures. The angle between an SMA spring

and a contact point influences the force vector that is applied
at that point. For example, in Fig. 2.e, the angle between

the SMAs and the end-effector is slightly less than 90
◦
in

order to apply a large tangential force for dragging the end-

effector, and a small normal force to keep the end-effector in

contact with the skin while it is dragged. When an actuator

is attached to a curved body surface, the number of effective

contact points between the SMA and the skin increases as

the SMAmoves closer to the skin. As a result, the contraction

force distributes over more contact points creating a new

tactile sensation. For example, applying a pinch Springlet

(Fig. 2.a) on a curved surface results in a squeeze effect, while

applying a drag Springlet (Fig. 2.e) creates a press effect.

These observations were collected during user experiments.
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SMA Specifications. The physical dimensions of an SMA

spring affect the intensity, size, and frequency thresholds of
the tactile output. The wire gauge and coil diameter of the

SMA spring determine the maximum contraction force that

it can produce. The length of the SMA determines the largest

displacement i.e., contraction, that it can achieve. The wire

gauge inversely affects the bandwidth of actuation. For skin

actuators, the choice of SMA diameter is dependent on the

elastic resistance of the skin at the desired body location.

Softer skin e.g., at the neck, requires less actuation force,

thus, SMAs with smaller diameters, compared to more resis-

tant skin e.g., on the back. In end-effector actuators, the bias

force can be tweaked e.g., by using a stronger or a weaker

expansion spring, to fit the requirements of any SMA spring.

Key for an effective tactile actuator is to select an SMA

spring that matches the bias forces. As a rule of thumb, if an

SMA spring contracts to its maximum capacity when driven

with its standard current and activation duration, then the

bias forces applied to it are not too high, and would not

damage it. If a spring starts to expand immediately after elec-

tricity is removed, then the bias forces are not too low, and

would not decrease its bandwidth or effective displacement.

Since SMA springs contract by several percent of their length,

the required SMA length is directly related to the desired

size of the interaction area on the skin. Table 1 depicts the

specifications of the SMAs examined in this paper.

SMA Supplier Toki

BioMetalHelix®

Dynalloy

Flexinol®

Coil diameter (mm) 0.4 0.62 1.37 2.54 3.45

Generated force (g) 20 30 40 140 245

Standard current (mA) 150 300 700 1,900 3,400

Table 1: SMA springs that were examined in this paper.
BioMetalHelix [47] and Flexinol [7] springs can contract
down to 50% of their stretched length when they reach 60◦C
and 90◦C, resp., driven with their standard current for two
seconds. The springs come in millimeter - meter lengths.

Fabrication
We describe a technically simple and rapid technique for

fabricating Springlet interfaces as skin-worn stickers using

DIY tools and affordable materials. We propose a multi-layer

soft sticker structure, inspired by prior HCI work in the area

of on-skin interactive devices [22, 29, 50]. The main technical

challenge that we had to face was to find a structure and

materials that are (a) thin and flexible to allow the embedded

SMA to actuate efficiently, (b) adaptable to Springlets’ design

factors and spatial arrangements, (c) skin-compatible and

heat resistant, to protect the skin from the SMA as it heats

up during contraction (up to 90
◦
C), and (d) comfortable and

ergonomic to wear on various body locations. A Springlet

sticker is composed of three functional layers (Fig. 3):

Figure 3: Springlets’ multi-layer sticker structure. Bottom:
Demonstration of a 3.5mm thick Springlet embedding a 0.62
mm diameter SMA spring and lined with a heat barrier.

Layer 1: The enclosing layer covers the embedded SMA

from one side to protect it and the user from accidental

contact. The layer leaves a 2 mm spacing between it and

the SMA, which is embedded in layer 2: the tactile layer,
to allow for free and frictionless movement. This air gap

also serves to insulate the heat of a contracting SMA. The

layer may also include a ventilation mechanism e.g., holes

in its surface, to accelerate SMA cooling. This layer is cut

in the shape of the tactile layer from a thin (0.5 mm thick)

self-adhesive tape
1
made of silicone-rubber. This material

is skin-compatible, heat resistant (up to 260
◦
C), and highly

stretchable (up to 300%) and durable. In addition, two pieces

of this material can fuse to each other after a few minutes of

contact, creating a secure and seamless bond (up to 700 PSI

tensile strength). We leverage this material feature to bind

this layer with the tactile layer, and to secure the SMA in the

tactile layer, without additional binding agents.

Layer 2: The tactile layer is a frame that embeds the

SMA spring and end-effectors and provides a custom design

for the skin attachment points. The layer’s design and con-

tact points with the SMA determine the shape of movement

and distribution of force on the skin. The opening at the

center of this layer frames the tactile interaction area on

1
http://www.xtremetape.com/
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Figure 4: Implemented modular Springlets when actuated on the wrist along with technical drawings of their tactile layer.

Springlet Embedded SMA Specs Max effect Freq.
Coil (mm) Length (mm) (Hz)

The Pincher 1.37 35 15mm disp. 0.1

The Stretcher 1.37 45 20mm disp. 0.1

The Presser 2.54 30 250g force 0.1

The Puller 2.54 30 300g force 0.1

The Dragger 1.37 25*2 10mm disp./side 0.25

The Expander 1.37 40 7 mm expansion 0.33

Table 2: Specifications and performance of our six modular
Springlets placed on the wrist. The embedded SMAs were
driven with their standard current until full contraction.

the skin. It provides movement space for the SMA to con-

tract and expand. For end-effector actuators, the opening

is necessary to sense the movement of the end-effector on

the skin. This layer can be customized and scaled to embed

several SMAs and end-effectors and create tactile displays for

various applications and body locations. It also provides the

contact points between the embedded SMAs and the driving

controller. This layer, like layer 1, is made of a thin sheet of

the silicone-rubber tape. Incisions in this layer are made to

thread the SMA spring and secure it at the contact points.

Layer 3: The attachment layer encloses the SMA from

the other side of the sticker, and it is used to attach a Springlet

to the skin or other surfaces. For this layer we used kine-

siology tape
2
, a breathable medical fabric tape that is thin

(0.1 mm thick), stretchable (up to 100%), and can withstand

the heat of a contracted SMA. This tape can stay on the skin

for up to five days, and can be reapplied using a skin-grade

adhesive spray or gel. This layer binds to the tactile layer

using acrylic glue. For additional safety, we line this layer

with a piece of thin (0.01 mm thick) thermal insulating tape
3
.

The thermal barrier has a smooth finish to reduce friction

with the SMA. The barrier is applied to the areas under the

SMA spring in its contracted state.

2
http://www.shopkinesio.com/

3
http://designengineering.com/cool-tape-heat-reflective-tape/

Construction. To construct a Springlet we (1) cut the tactile

layer in the desired shape and size, and cut the enclosing

and attachment layers to match the tactile layer’s outline

(see section Implementation), (2) stretch an SMA spring to

its maximum length and cut it to the desired length (as a

rough guideline, the relation between the SMA’s length and

the interaction size on the skin is 2:1), (3) stretch the last

2-2.5 mm sections from the spring’s ends further, this helps

prevent the ends form contracting when the current flows,

and crimp each section together with a thin and lightweight

electrical wire using a small terminal, (4) thread the ends of

the SMA through small incisions in the tactile layer’s frame,

and (5) assemble the layers. If an end-effector is desired, we

connect it to the SMA, and optionally to a bias spring, then

we thread the free ends of this connection in the tactile layer.

Fabricating a Springlet takes less than 15 minutes, and about

$6 of materials, including a $4 SMA spring. See video figure

for a complete walkthrough.

Implementation
Figure 4 shows six implemented modular Springlets in their

actuated state on the wrist. It also provides a technical draw-

ing for the tactile layer of each Springlet to enable replicating

them. In a preliminary study, we found that the minimal con-

traction force that can be perceived by users on the arm and

near the neck region is 30g of force. Accordingly, our Pincher,

Directional Stretcher, Dragger, and Expander Springlets em-

bed a 40g force-producing SMA spring. In the Presser and

Puller we used a 140g SMA spring since their end-effectors

applied a relatively high bias force. Our design decisions

were derived iteratively while testing with volunteers. They

are not meant as constraints, rather validated instances and

guidelines. In section Applications, we scale, combine, and

modify these Springlets to better satisfy the requirements of

different applications and body locations.

In our Pincher (Fig. 4.a), a rectangular tactile layer creates

two attachment points of balanced bias forces. The SMA
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pulls on both points symmetrically creating a skin pinch,

given that the points are placed on skin areas of equal elastic

resistance. In the Directional Stretcher (Fig. 4.b), the left

attachment point has a relatively larger surface area on the

skin compared to the right, thus, the SMA stretches mainly

the skin under the right point. In the rest of the Springlets,

which are end-effector actuators, the tactile layer creates

balanced attachment points on the skin.

The Presser and Puller (Fig. 4.c-d) have a similar tactile

layer design; they use a bendable end-effector. In the Presser,

the SMA is conntected on top of the end-effector while in the

Puller it is on the bottom. The ends of the end-effector are

connected to the layer via strips of silicone-rubber, which

provide the bias force necessary to flex it back quickly.

The Dragger and Expander (Fig. 4.e-f) also share a single

layer design but have different end-effectors. In the Drag-

ger, a rigid end-effector is attached between two antago-

nistic SMAs to enable controlled bilateral dragging. In the

Expander, a soft zigzag with an embedded expansion spring

is attached from one end to the SMA, and from the other

to the tactile layer. When the SMA contracts, it unfolds the

zigzag, gradually changing its effective size on the skin. The

expansion spring pulls the zigzag back once the current is

removed. For reference, Table 2 describes the performance

of these Springlets on the wrist. The results are adjustable

using other tactile layer designs, SMAs, or bias forces. In

addition, our modular linear actuators can be extended by

chaining Springlets to enable curved paths and full-body

tactile gestures.

Springlet Control Parameters andMechanisms. So far, we have
described how a Springlet performs when driven with its

standard current for a fixed duration. Now, we describe how

to digitally manipulate the actuation speed, displacement,

and force of a Springlet to create expressive tactile patterns.

Actuation speed is controlled by the amount of current

flowing in an SMA. An increasing current accelerates con-

traction, while a deceasing current can be used to slow down

contraction or expansion, depending on the initial state of

the SMA. We can improve the overall actuation frequency of

a Springlet by using two antagonistic SMAs in place of a sin-

gle SMA and a bias spring. Alternatively, we can accelerate

SMA cooling and expanding by replacing a large SMA with

multiple smaller ones, arranged in parallel and electrically

connected in series, to keep current requirements practical.

Actuation displacement is controlled by the duration of

current flowing in an SMA. We can limit how far an SMA

contracts by stopping the current flow at any point before full

contraction. Alternatively, we can connect multiple SMAs in

series and selectively contract some to the desired length.

Actuation force reaches its maximum capacity when an

SMA is fully contracted. Thus, limiting the duration of cur-

rent flow is also a mechanism to limit the generated force. To

increase the actuation force of a Springlet, we embed it with

multiple parallel SMAs. By selectively driving these SMAs,

we create variable force patterns.

In section Applications, we create spatiotemporal tactile

patterns by combining several Springlets in a single interface.

Springlet Controller. Springlets’ control circuit requires a con-
troller with pulse-width-modulator (PWM) pins to control

the current flow. We used a RedBear BLE Nano 2
4
controller,

providing Bluetooth connectivity. But since the RedBear pins

cannot provide the required current output, we connected

its PWM pins to a motor controller (ULN2803A), consisting

of an array of Darlington transistors, to supply a current of

500mA from a 9 V battery. Each SMAwas connected between

a pin on the motor controller and ground. We connected the

wireless controller to a Springlet via a long thin cable to keep

the controller off the skin e.g., in a pocket.

We have implemented a control application using Swift
that runs on a MacBook Pro and connects to the Springlet

controller using a Bluetooth connection. A data stream in-

cluded {SMA_ID, CYCLE_TIME, DURATION}. SMA_ID refers

to the SMA that will be actuated in case of multiple connected

SMAs; CYCLE_TIME represents the duty cycle time for sim-

ulating the effective voltage e.g., using an 8-bit PWM a CY-

CLE_TIME of 255 allows the SMA to draw maximum current,

in our case 500mA; DURATION is the delay in milliseconds

before voltage is shutdown. The software was extended to

log participants’ input during the user study.

4 EVALUATION
To validated the functionality of Springlets as wearable tac-

tile actuators, we investigated four questions: Can Springlets

deliver noticeable tactile sensations on the skin? Can users

distinguish the stimuli generated by different Springlets?

Can Springlets be worn comfortably on challenging body

locations? How does user mobility affect the perception

of Springlets? To answer these questions, we conducted a

within-subjects experiment with factors actuator {pincher,

presser, dragger}; location {wrist, upper Arm, shoul-

der, neck, chest, back}; mobility {sitting, walking}.

The selected Springlets represent the three main types of

stimuli that skin mechanoreceptors can detect, beside vibra-

tion: stretch, pressure, and motion [5]. The rest of Springlets

create different sensations on the skin but essentially target

the same receptors. The body locations were derived from

[23] to represent skin with various levels of elastic resistance,

4
https://redbear.cc/product/ble-nano-2.html
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Figure 5: On-body placements of Springlets during the user
study: Wrist, upper arm, shoulder, neck, chest, back.

surface curvature, and tactile sensitivity. In addition, these lo-

cations are less explored in the literature, yet very promising

[16]. We explore additional locations in section Applications.

Preliminary Study. We performed a preliminary study with

eight participants (3 female; ages 23–33 years) to identify the

minimal contraction force needed to perceive and distinguish

pinching, pressing, and dragging with an SMA spring on

the skin. We examined SMA springs, and combinations of

springs, with contraction forces 20g, 30g, 40g, 60g, 90g, on the

participants’ wrist. We found that 30g is the minimal force

that can efficiently actuate the skin or move an object on the

skin surface. We verified these results on the remaining body

locations with two of our colleagues. Based on this finding

we selected the 40g SMA spring for the Pincher and Dragger,

and the 140g SMA for the Presser, as described in section

Implementation. The actuators were tested extensively by

the authors to determine their safety before the study.

Participants. Ten new volunteers participated (3 female; ages

21–35 years). One of them had previous experience with

non-vibrotactile feedback on the body.

Method. The experiment was conducted in a large quite

room. The participant wore view-blocking glasses. The ex-

perimenter mounted an actuator on a location on the par-

ticipant’s body (Fig. 5). actuator and location were coun-

terbalanced to avoid order effects. The participant was not

made aware of which actuator she wore, what tactile stim-

ulus it generated, or that each actuator generated only one

unique stimulus. The participant always experienced a newly

mounted actuator in the sitting condition first followed by

the walking condition. In each condition, the experimenter

triggered the actuator remotely via our control application.

The participant held a Bluetooth-connected button and

was asked to press it once she recognized the stimulus. If

the participant missed the stimulus completely, it was re-

peated one more time after a random delay of 10-20 seconds.

The participant was not aware of this procedure. (Only four

Figure 6: Noticeability rating of Springlets on 5-point-scale
(mean, 95% CI), in both mobility conditions.

occurrences of this procedure appeared in our final data

set.) After pressing the button, the participant was asked

to describe the felt stimulus in her own words, classify the

stimulus as a pinch, a press, or a drag, rate the stimulus’

noticeability and the actuator’s comfort. Once her answers

were logged, she was asked to switch themobility condition,

and another stimulus was triggered after a random delay of

10-20 seconds. This procedure was repeated three times.

Overall, the experiment included 3 actuator × 6 loca-

tion × 2 mobility × 3 repetitions × 10 participants = 1,080

trials. In each trial we measured stimulus noticeability (Very

noticeable (5) — Not noticeable (1)); stimulus discriminability
(a pinch, a press, or a drag); actuator comfort (Very com-

fortable (5) – Not comfortable (1)); and reaction time (ms),

measured from the time an actuator was triggered until the

participant pressed the handheld button. The experiment

took about 120 minutes per participant.

Analysis. Occasionally adhering an actuator to the skin was

unsuccessful. Therefore some participants reported the lack

of tactile stimulus in some trials. We removed 3.3% of the

trials where participants (a) rated a stimulus’ noticeability
with 1 i.e., not noticeable, and/or (b) could not classify the

stimulus. This left a total of 1,044 data points. For Likert-

Scale data we conducted a repeated measures ANOVA with

aligned rank transform [53], Tukey post-hoc analysis, and

Holm-Bonrerroni’s to correct for multiple comparisons.

Results
Noticeability. It was rated high with a global average of

M = 4.07 (SD = .86). ANOVA reveals a significant main

interaction effect of actuator, location, and actuator

× location interaction on noticeability ratings (F10,999 =
13.03, p < .01). Post-hoc analysis shows significant differ-
ences (p < .01) between all actuator pairs, between back

and the rest of locations, and between chest and the rest

of locations. On average, the pincher’s stimulus was more
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Figure 7: Discriminability agreement rates of Springlets’ as
classified by participants, in both mobility conditions.

Figure 8: Comfort ratings of Springlets on 5-point-scale
(mean, 95% CI), in both mobility conditions.

Figure 9: Reaction time to Springlets as logged from partici-
pants (mean, 95% CI), in both mobility conditions.

noticeable (M = 4.34, SD = .78), than the dragger’s (M =
4.18, SD = .87) and the presser’s (M = 3.68, SD = .78). The
actuators were more noticeable on the shoulder, followed

by thewrist, upper arm, neck, back, and chest (see Fig. 6).

We found a significant main effect of mobility on noticeabil-
ity ratings (F1,999 = 27.67,p < .01). Our actuators’ stimuli

were more noticeable during sitting (M = 4.18, SD = .85)
compared to walking (M = 3.96, SD = .85).

Discriminability. Participants discriminated the stimulus of

the pincher (79.31%) more accurately than the presser’s

(58.84%) and the dragger’s (54.43%). ANOVA reveals a signif-

icant main interaction effect of actuator and actuator ×

location interaction on discriminability (F10,999 = 2.72,p <
.01). Post-hoc analysis shows significant differences (p < .01)
only between the pincher and the other actuators. In Fig. 7,

a confusion matrix reveals the discriminability of each ac-

tuator on a given location.Mobility had no significant

effect on stimulus discriminability (p > .01).

Comfort. It was rated high with a global average ofM = 4.20
(SD = 1.13). ANOVA reveals a significant main interaction

effect of location and actuator × location interaction

on comfort (F10,999 = 3.66,p < .01). Post-hoc analysis shows
significant differences (p < .01) only between the follow-

ing locations: wrist and the rest of locations, neck and

{chest,Upper Arm}, and between back and chest.Mobility

had no significant effect on comfort (p > .01).

Reaction time. Participants’ reaction time was the shortest for
the pincher’s stimulusM = 1.22 (SD = .87) sec, followed by
the dragger’s M = 1.47 (SD = 1.0) sec, and the presser’s

M = 2.43 (SD = 0.62) sec. Using our Springlet controller,

the dragger and pincher required two seconds to fully

contract, while the presser required four seconds because of

its larger SMA spring and our limited current output. Figure 9

reflects the effect of actuator and location on participants’

reaction time to a stimulus. On average, reaction time was
shorter during the sitting compared to the walking. The

effect size of this difference was 0.3 sec for the pincher, 0.44

sec for the dragger, and 0.16 sec for the presser.

Discussion
Can Springlets deliver noticeable tactile sensations on the skin?
Yes, on some body locations more than others. On average,

the Pincher’s noticeability ratings were the highest. It was

the most noticeable on the chest; comparable to the Dragger

on the wrist, upper arm, shoulder and neck; and comparable

to the Presser on the back. The data shows a clear interaction

effect between Springlets and body locations on stimulus

noticeability. One reason for the declined noticeability of the

Dragger on the chest and back is that our selected mounting

surfaces on these locations were concave, and the Dragger

was built to accommodate mainly for convex. We predict

that the overall lower noticeability of the Presser was due to

its slower actuation.

Can users distinguish the stimuli generated by different
Springlets? Yes, more accurately from some actuators than

others. Here, the body location did not have a significant

effect on stimulus discriminability. Results show that if a par-

ticipant rated the noticeability of an actuator between 4–5,

she was 73% more likely to distinguish its stimulus correctly.
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The Pincher, which stretched two points on the skin towards

each other, generated the most discriminable stimulus, on

all body locations. On average, the Dragger and Presser per-

formed equivalently. Figure 7 shows that participants of-

ten confused the Dragger’s and Presser’s stimuli with the

Pincher’s (p > .01). We noticed that if the first two Springlets

were not mounted properly on the skin, their movement of-

ten resulted in stretching the underlying skin. Overall, our

results were in-line with previous research, which found

that tactile perception on the skin depends on the body loca-

tion and stimulus’ characteristics i.e., its intensity, frequency,

temporal pattern, and spatial pattern as well as the user’s

gender and age [21].

Can Springlets be worn comfortably on challenging body
locations? Yes, participants were overwhelmingly positive

about the comfort of Springlets. They found them very light

and did not interfere with their movement. The main two

exceptions were (a) placing the actuators on the neck using

kinesiology tape felt “strange” for most participants, and (b)

placing the actuators on body hair, like on the chest region

of our male participants, felt “painful” when the actuator

pulled on the hair. For some male participants, the hair on

the chest area prevented the actuators from adhering and

moving on the skin. In contrast, our three female participants

rated the comfort of the actuators high on the chest area: “I
wear necklaces...I am used to having something there” (P09).
Between trials, some participants commented that they al-

most forgot they were wearing something on their body: “I
forgot it was still on my back” (P04). After the study ended, a

participant commented that the actuators were aesthetically

pleasing: “I like how this looks on me” (P06). In terms of heat,

the participants had no major complaints. One participate

asked: “Why do you keep asking me about heat?” (P07). In one

incident, however, the end-effector of the Dragger got stuck

due to misplacement, which constrained the movement of

the SMA causing it to accumulate heat that was noticeable.

How does user mobility affect the perception of Springlets?
Walking compared to sitting affected the noticeability but

not the discriminability or comfort of Springlets’ stimuli.

Participants’ reaction time to a stimulus decreased by 160 -

440ms while walking, depending on the actuator.

5 APPLICATIONS
We present five unique applications for Springlets in the

contexts of tactile social communication, physical guidance,

health interfaces, navigation, and virtual reality gaming

(Fig. 10). The applications demonstrate how Springlets can

be customized, scaled, and controlled to create expressive

tactile effects across the body.

Intimate Messenger on the Ear:Mediated social touch

requires a finer granularity of sensations, beyond vibration

Figure 10: Springlets’ interactive applications. (a) Intimate
messenger, (b) Non-restrictive motion guide, (c) Breathing
coordinator, (d) Navigator, (e) Virtual reality backpack.

patterns [17]. Springlets’ smooth and silent operation en-

ables them to communicate non-critical, enjoyable events,

such as receiving an intimate tactile message from a remote

partner to communicate “I miss you”. Motivated by prior

work on behind-the-ear input [49], we contribute an ap-

proach for intimate discreet haptic messaging directly on

the ear (Fig. 10.a). Placement on the ear has been chosen

because wearing objects in, on and behind the ear, such as

frames for glasses or headphone earpieces is widely accepted

without concern [16]. Springlets’ noiselessness is one of the

major advantages in this scenario, where aural sense could

otherwise be impacted majorly. We attached a skin actuator

Springlet between the helix and earlobe of the ear, and since

the earlobe is softer, our Springlet behaved like a stretcher,

pulling only on the earlobe. Three volunteers tested this ap-

plication in an informal setting and were able to distinguish

at least three levels of stretch. With this application in place

it is possible for the user to receive basic haptic messages

that convey feelings or intentions.

Non-RestricitiveMotionGuide on the Forearm:Most

motion guidance systems for the limbs are kinesthetic and

restrictive in nature. The stick-on and pliable features of

Springlets enable placing them freely on the body and ground-

ing them directly on the skin, without restricting its natural

movement. Inspired by the work from Kuniyasu et al. [27],

who used skin stretching on the forearm as a mean to hint
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the movement of the arm, we developed our motion guid-

ance interface (Fig. 10.b). Our interface is composed of two

stretch Springlets embedded with powerful 245g SMAs that

can generate a range of forces. The Springlets are placed on

the outer and inner sides of the forearm and can be actuated

in sync for a larger impact, or separately to deliver differ-

ent hints. Our interface was worn by two volunteers who

described the stimuli as smooth and powerful. On the back

it can serve as a slouch reminder.

Breathing Coordinator on the Chest: Apps for sports
and health often integrate breathing rhythm aids to accom-

plish a steady heart rate or help calming down after stress

[15]. They make use of tactile pulsating and visual patterns

to coordinate breathing. We developed a breathing coordina-

tor that mimics the natural expansion and contraction of the

chest while breathing (Fig. 10.c). The interface is composed of

two expander Springlets connected back-to-back and placed

on the chest. To signify ’inhale’, the SMAs contract in sync,

causing the zigzag end-effector to expand on the skin gradu-

ally. When the springs start to expand back, the zigzag starts

to contract to its original position, signifying ’exhale’. By

controlling the amount and duration of the driving current

we can mimic deep breathing and shallow breathing.

Navigator on the Back: Today’s navigation apps often

make it possible to move the navigating device out of view

and get auditory or vibrotactile feedback when a change in

movement direction is required. We implemented a haptic

navigation device that can be worn on the back (Fig. 10.d).

Our interface uses four stretch Springlets that are mapped

to the ’forward’, ’backward’, ’left’, and ’right’ directions. The

stimuli of the stretchers are spaced 5–8 cm from each other

to guarantee a clear two-point discrimination [35]. More

directions could be communicated by combining the signals

of two or more Springlets. This interface could also benefit

blind users by freeing their auditory channel.

Virtual Reality Backpack: In virtual reality gaming, vi-

brotactile cues and visual cues, such as bar graphs, are often

employed to convey artificially imposed weight levels to the

user. We present an application that maps virtual weights

in a player’s backpack to dynamic pressure on his shoulder.

Cutaneous haptic feedback enables simulation of weight,

without kinesthetic limitation of movement [33]. Mounting

three pressure Springlets on the shoulders of a user enables

sensation of increasing weight in the place where backpack

straps would tug. Collecting items generates short bursts of

pressure to simulate throwing them into the backpack, while

the basic pressure used for these bursts rises with the fill

level of the user’s inventory.

Beyond On-Skin Applications: the shape-changing na-
ture of Springlets enables them to support on-skin passive
tactile perception and active tactile perception, which requires

the user to actively move the skin on the display to receive

tactile feedback [52]. For example, an end-effector Springlet

like the Expander can be attached to the surface of a rigid

device to provide on-demand tactile feedback on its battery

status when a user touches it. While a skin actuator may

be attached to a soft object, like a toy, and pull or squeeze

different parts of it for affective communication [54].

6 LIMITATIONS AND FUTUREWORK
Our empirical results indicate that Springlets are a promis-

ing initial step towards expressive, thin and flexible tactile

displays on the skin. But there remains room for important

future work. The main limitations of Springlets stem from

their actuation technology, the SMAs. SMAs suffer from (a)

low controllability due to their hysteresis behaviour, and (b)

low bandwidth and energy efficiency due to their heating

and cooling rates. To overcome these issues, we are designing

a second generation of Springlets. Specifically, we are plan-

ning to implement a closed-loop feedback system [30] that

monitors the position and state of an SMA during actuation

and allows us to adapt the driving current accordingly. This

system could enable us to calibrate the output of Springlets

and improve their resolution across skins of variable elas-

tic resistance and surface friction. It could also help detect

malfunctions in SMAs and enhance safety conditions. To

improve the bandwidth of Springlets, we aim to modify the

ventilation mechanism in our sticker structure. Alternatively,

immersing the SMA in a fluid like water with glycol was

found to improve response time by a factor of 100 [7].

This paper contributes a simple and rapid manual tech-

nique for fabricating Springlets. Our long-term goal is to

develop an interactive design tool that allows designers to

create a Springlet interface by simulating the desired tactile

output directly on the skin [43]. An integrated finite element

method could help designers better predict the force distri-

bution and effect of the Springlet on a given body location,

without excessive field testing—a challenging direction for

future work. In the meanwhile, we are developing a digital

tool that allows designers to control the intensity, frequency,

and patterns of the Springlet’s stimulus. Finally, making

the device self-contained e.g., using a flexible PCB, is the

next necessary step to improve Springlets’ wearability. We

expect advances in energy harvesting technologies [31] to

enable more practical wearable systems for powering future

Springlet displays.

So far, we have studied Springlets in a lab setting on the

skin. For future work, we want to investigate Springlets

in-the-wild to validate how they perform in a more noisy

environment and under worn clothes. We would also like to

explore techniques for integrating Springlets into wearable

bands and rings as well as smart garments [12]. Beyond

actuation, the sensing properties of SMAs could be leveraged

to enable multi-modal input and output interfaces.
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7 CONCLUSION
We have introduced Springlets, the first on-skin, expressive

and silent mechanotactile interfaces. We used thin and flex-

ible shape memory alloy springs to create a wide range of

gestures like pinch, directional stretch, press, pull, drag, and

expand, that go beyond squeeze. We have presented the actu-

ation mechanism, design factors, fabrication technique, and

implementation details that enable creating and program-

ming versatile Springlet interfaces on various body locations.

Experimental results validate the perceptibility and weara-

bility of Springlets over challenging body locations, like the

neck region, and in different mobile situations. Springlets

open up new opportunities for designing natural, real-world

tactile experiences that can scale over the entire body.
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